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The Omaha Bee Engineers and the Movies
Technical Training Coming to th
Aid of the Screen Industry,
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(From the Boston Trarwcipt.) '
Men to whom mudi of the stucess of the

nioiiuu picture is due are holding a convention in
Uosioii, They are essential In the conduct of a j

ereat industry which i a cmuunt subject of
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public di.ctiksion, yet the public seldom heart of
Ihein. Only rarefy are they mentioned by re.
porter. Tliey furnUh the fiction writers with
little if any, material. Thry remain behind the
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What Ho linga Fur. drink. My
SCHOOLROOM RIVALRY.

. lr. Kdith working in Mi
lMipi, lt)vi,,.'J a tiifthuil of gt

lhtka!!y hi in I ha in.unee of Liberia. There,
lure it is tircr.tsry that the republican come

lo the front and give the lttl African republic
the he'p that was romi4 it. fulfilling Mr. Wil-

son plan in spite of soma gallant gemlcmeit
who might nt I so dead set against making the
loan if Liberia were other than it is. Tlie.e will

not balk at extending relief to Russia or any
other country, but they surely do hate to see any
inonry going lo help a negro republic maintain
its Integrity and carry on in drstiny,

Labor Board and the Railroads.
A decision by the railroad labor board In

connection with the letting of repair work by
the roads to contractors, contains a principle
ihat is tiul to the existence of the board. In
the recent ee, in which the Pennsylvania road
t'cf lined to obey an order of the board,' it was
held in substance that the board ha no power
lo enforce it order. If of service at all, the
board's decisions must be accepted voluntarily
by either side. Under this the order against the
Indiana Harbor Pelt line will be of service only
so far a the company cares to recognize and
abide by il.

What is of real Importance in this connection
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Learn Why a "Lloyd"

Baby Carriage Makes

Baby Happy Saturday
Union Outfitting Co.

New Spring Modela at New
Low prices, A "Lloyd "

Carriaga Given Away.

Thia dimntriion la b. ine,

hel l by the t'nion Dm fitting t'o.
Haturilay to acquaint muthrrs
wi'h tha superior nJvantairi-- a of
the Uuby ferriage, woven on a
loom, that l attracting SU.h

widraprrad Intercat in news-pjir--

and mapiuinra.
This tig llomcfurrtiahinir Inst),

tution, which ia Omaha head.
qunricrs for thia attructiva and
comfortable Carrlug. will show
the new sprinsj modd ot Jow

prices and on ey terms. A

Lloyd" Carrlngr ia to bu given
away at end of exhibition.

scenes while the stars hl4 the center of the
stage of publicity, with mausger and director MLftourl Valley, U JUy J To

ting Ilia j.ii-M- l ilef-- c ta of hoo
children iuirertrj n .hm.U wheraTVa tt clrctitatlo of Tka Omaha Bn

ine r.itnor or Tha ns t'h, reeay,l'rsl Just what you have dna
now! We don't rata about I ha
I'nao, Wap. ir whoever ha waa thai
blew off Ida ttightrap holder over

making their occasional entrances. Kottont
visitor are the engineer charged with the duty
of perfecting ,the mechanical devices necessary
lo the proper capturing of pose and expreiion

' lap April, 1922 it vPditruriuciIt wii nut poiMi to employsthnul nut'.onaDaily Average 4 M,tlUV wiiii mcir selling in siuiuo or on local on, anu you, but ra awful diMPtoint4
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lrinir It bar Ida iititiit.nl rf thaSunday Average ... 70,505 latvr to their reproduction in I lie theater. and that bunch of awnrd iwiaieraThis i the age of the rnniurrr. Few are the
Industrie of importance which do not feel the
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necessity of h's permanent or occasional fcrvicrs wa Ol, a SiMkat
It is, therefore, not surpri.ing 'that the motionto m4 materia Mlart bm tais aw ear ei ea Jatare al SW
picture industry lias it society ot Motion l ie,MI'
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wrra finlahing up on that last quart
of champatti. didn't yu one think
of ua over hcra In "tha land of tha
fiea and tha home of tha brave,"
that would have siven tha prica of a
quail of (.hampagna for a "whoon-it- "

of good old 1'abat or IschllisT
Wa don't blame you for setting
away front thia land .now governed
by hyter lawyers and nula. but you
ousht to have been Juat a little mora
careful.

IV say, wa don't blame you for
running away from Mr, I lays, but
II this kaepa up ho will eatabltati a

lure lCnginerr. llow great is the opportunity
for the exercise of technical skill in the produc-
tion of the moving picture is indicated by title
taken at random from the list of paper in the

w'iumii trui.irpii on tha child nM.Ina Mllamitm. m that he. In mm,
would kcr after hi parrma untiltha rt parativa wnik waa dona.

In other wor.U, the laboring with
tha purxnt which tha mhonl nuiae
(.rdlimrlly dc, lr. Luwry has tfce
pupil do.

It la worked hi this way. Two
I'lmrta are pouted on the wmII of tha
schoolroom. Ono la the delect chart;the other la nutrition chart. Tha
name of the pupils nra written on
thran charta. Tho henlth recordsare hown by atara twitted oppositethe mtma of tha child.

Ona gold atar niesna nerfoi't. ac

.a r.HI TKUPHONU
Prlvaia Braca fuhaw-- A lot tha
Pvaarlinnt ar tVraoa W salad, for
Nlaat Call After I P. M i E4ltml
papvtaaat, AT laalia 111 or J04J.

ATU.tl
1000 ti- - I3jii in Onufnprogram ol the Boston meeting. Ul the mil

i'on who nislitlv sit in the movtnar picture Iheai that llie wcaknos c the labor provision of
the Etch-Cummi- n act is exposed. Without real

30thC-Ytm- lmtcrs of the United States few would recognize
authority, the board is of little genuine service. pii aspherical leu from a leu of any other kind 3 r.ce Want Ads, Produce Rttul's.

but enjoyment of "the pictures may be height foraicn office to stop Jut auchIt finding are of value as far as disclosing con-

dition are concerned, but only a the dinputauts tned because the etiKiueer have considered
cording to tha atamliud aet. A red"Some Uses of Aspherical Lenses in Motion l'ic

ture Projection." So. alio, the annaratu de stir mean a a defect: a tdti atar
ineana a defect Unit hua been cor-
rected; two until til nra In front ofscribed as a "Constant Potential Generator for

Motion Picture Projection may make the

are inclined to accept them can the order of
the board be given application. The principle
of arbitration rest on the willingness of the par-
ties to the dispute lo accept decisions, and that
willingness is strangely absent in the railroad

the nam meuna Unit a child tins a
defect that cannot Im corrected.

omcu
Mala Olll ITth and rarnsat

Cat Btulls II ait . " Hla . Silk L

N'W York SS fill Ava.
"Taaalaitoo llll O. U tBifaao 1T?S Staler Bid
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About Property Rights.
One part if the Russian reply to the Euro-

pean power assembled at Genoa it directly aimed

. at tin United State. It louche on the refusal

of our government to recognfce the Soviets, and,

according to dispatches, "strongly stigmatires
the obstinacy of certain power in secluding Rus

movie additionally attractive lo young person
whose reading about them is confined to gossip Tha Htnririnrd Hre low and eaallv

attainable. The Ileum are:concerning the marital state of world-advertis-

wage situation today. Only the party that wins Kyea lat Vlalon normal or coractors and the amount of the salaries they are
reputed to draw. And the multitude must for rected by elaxKca. (h) No evidenceis willing to accept the outcome. of dlaeuae or Inflammation.the present take the word of the engineers thatSuch a condition can not endure. A basis Kara (a) Hearing normal, (b)

No evidence, of dlaeiine orthere will be more for the money when the
movies are improved in some mysterious mannerfor a workable settlement ought to be found.

Contracting railroad repair work is not a new indicated by the title "New Applications for Noae .fa) No adenoid, (b) No
other obstruction.PrNmatuARings."

capers as thla. MuyUe we can get a
hole put In tha lth amendment
aoma plaeo ao movie folka can get
thWr nip without going ao far, far
away. Now, wouldn't it be much
nlit-- r lo knock tho cork olf of a
boitlo lubeled "Made In V. 8. A.'T
You folks made your money In tha
liond old l H. A., you know.

Now. l'l'mry, you movie folks do
not behave ynuraclvra at nil when
you get awuy from home You know
the people over there thought we
Imd a !! bunch of aoldlers when
wo sent them over. They did not
claim to be the cream, you know,
Ilka you folka. They were just ordi-
nary folka, tha kind that always take
on the big Jobs. Now, you don't
wuut the people of France to think
Unit we Ki'nt them over to die for a
bunch of "drunken. Idle revellera."
do you? Kut that Is Just the de&
they are getting.

You know, France declared a holi-
day one time and chopped the heada
olf of about 20.000 elect tlmt were
behaving juat like you movlo folka.
They remember this little event quite
distinctly. Now, our French friend
are getting the idea that we are
about ready to do the samo thing.
It Is a painful process, and things
are not regular and orderly while

Throat In) No dlxcuxrd or enThe engineers of the moving picture industry
are men who look beyond the screen and peer larged lonalla. (b) No evidence of OS(llcenie or Inflammation.

Mouth fa) No unfilled divideinto the future. 1 hey have been told this week
of the coming of the time when the movies may
he projected by radio into the homes of the na

In teeth, lb) Teeth clt-itn- , allowing
evidence of dally enrc. (c) Gums
henlthy.lion. . For the present, however, it is to be noted

Pkln la) No eruption, lb) Beninthat managers keep on investing millions of dol

thing. When If. G. Burt came to the Union
Pacific as president one of his first acts was to
abandon the foundry at the Omaha shops and
contract with the Featherstonc people in Chi-

cago for castings. Car repair work also has
been let out to contractors, with varying results.

On the surface it would appear that the ques-
tion is one of managerial policy, and outside the
control of the labor board, which can not pre-

scribe wage schedules for private concerns. This
point will likely be determined by the courts,
tut the lamentable end will probably be that
another device to secure industrial peace; has
tailed.

clean. Frca from ecalea. (e) Scalp
free from lice.

Cheat fa) No evidence of d incase

lars in new theaters, and tor that reason the
moving picture engineers will earn the gratitude
of the public as they improve the familiar means
of taking and projecting the pictures. If they

or Inflammation of lung, fb) Chest
expHDttlon of at leant two tnrhcH.

can co beyond that and introduce refinements Vaccination Good senr or cer
and elaborations now unknown to the art, so tificate of recent vaccination for

snmllpox.much the better.
Nutrition (a) Weight normal

within 10 per cent, (h) Negative
hookworm report, (c) Ne enlarged
pleen ( malaria ).

Height in taken at the beginningWhat Mr. Burbank Doesn't
Know and again at the end of the school

ear.
Weight la taken monthly.
rubllcly pouted tablea show tha

Few men are held higher in the general es average weight" and height for boys
and for girls of different ages, and
the expected ruins in each.

teem than is Luther Burbank, the wizard who
has played with the mysteries of plant life and
its development until all the world rings with
his deserved renown. .But, like ,Mr. Edison,

The record of these pr- -
tietilarls. a determined by the

f0T0R, fish, golf, amp in the
A woods-- or along the motor
trail or Mop in a bit city hotel: you're
clot toaaiureorcivilirationw you plrta?.

Cornel By motor, rail or boat k your
local tirket auent about reduced summer
ratct. Write for Information and literature.

Ten Thousand Lakes of Minnesota Assn
Ilk Eatt bih Street. St. Paul, Minn.
H'f you vritt, indicate kind of information
tliirtd: Genera Canoe Trip.

Permanent Summer Horn Sit el

school inspector ond the tenchera, tsauite as conspicuous in another field of human
displayed on the wall in Right or the

achievement, Mr. Burbank "doesn't know it all."
pqnlle.

The nlant wizard s views and opinions out The theory Is: Every child with
a red star will continue to plagueside the realm of his own activities are worth no

more than another's, not worth so much as those his parents until a blue one re i

Try Uncle Sam Once More.
In all the world today there is one first-clas-

s

power whose credit is unimpaired, and whose

borrowing power is undiminished. That is the
United States of America.

When the Treasury offered for sale savings
certificates in small denominations, it was no't

for the purpose of securing money that could not
be had otherwise. On the contrary, it was the
intent to offer to the holders of small sums of

money an absolutely safe investment on such
liberal terms that it would attract into service

again the capital that is now hiding and idle.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent interest, com-

pounded is more than any United
States bond carries, and yet the savings cer-

tificate is a bond of the United States, as fully
protected by ,the credit of the United States as

any issue it has ver put out. Lacking no. ele-

ment of safety, and promising an unusual return
on the money; this is the most attractive offer
ever made to the small investor.

In five years $80 becomes $100 under this

places It.of another whose study and grasp of social prob-
lems entitle him to speak with the authority of 'mat a largo part or. llie pupils

will try for a gold star, or at least
practical wisdom and experience. will use their influence with their

sia from international political and economic life,

and refusing her equality of treatment with the

only object, it is alleged, the financial satisfac-

tion of their damis."
The sincerity of the Russian in making such

reply may well be questioned. Surely, they do

not forget they are addressing a world that is

familiar with their assertion of intention to

overthrow all governments differing from their
own in either theory or practice, a world that
ha felt the effect'of their effort at carrying out

their avowals. If bolshevism ha made little or
no headway outside of Russia, it is not because

Moscow did not energetically set about the task
of bringing all the world into communism and

ehaos.
"Financial satisfaction of claims" is a condi-

tion that doe not meet the approval of the
Soviets, because it runs squarely Counter to their
policy. In Russia the proletariat seized all prop-

erty, and what was not destroyed or dissipated
in the process was "nationalized." In theory,-al- l

property belongs to everybody under such

conditions. Here is where the bolshevist idea

breaks down. One of the dearest of all human

rights is the right to own property. Russian

peasants exerted this right, and still resolutely
resist the effort of the soviet to nationalize the

agricultural lands. Famine has come to the

country because of this difference of opinion

among the Russian classes. City workmen were

willing enough to exercise commonalty in prop- -
' crty, for they did not in most instances own

evert their own tools. Peasants were willing to

seize the great landed estates of the nobility, but
after division eaeh persisted, in asserting his in-

dividual right in the strip allotted to him.
' What has made the most trouble is the Soviets
dicf not discriminate between what was owned

bjr Russians and what was owned by foreigners.
All , property . looked alike, and was indis-

criminately seized. Foreign governments recog-

nize that Russian property may be disposed of

as suits the people of that country, bub resolutely
decline, to admit auch control over the property
of others, , "'.

Pleading for admission to circles of civiliza- -
. tion," the soviet come denying the greatest

achievement of civilization, the right of the in-

dividual to the use and management of what by
flint of industry and right of possession is his

own. Until they change their attitude on this

point, they1 will find themselves well restricted
to operation inch as may be carried on in Rus-

sia with little or no help from the outside. This
is neither capitalistic nor it is

and the expression of the chief
end of organized society, that of prptecting the
individual in all his rights, vested and sacred.

A few days ago Mr. Burbank had this to say parents for that end.
about the culture of children: There in some advantage In being

your own George.

Just what you need a complete change.
Scenic boulevards along the tops of moun-
tains 6000 feet above the orange groves.
Missions like illustrated stories of old Spain.
A touch of Old Mexico and the Orient Genial
climate average summer temperature 69.
Big Trees nearly 300 feet high, older than
Rome. Wonderful beaches, gay with life and

' color. Yosemite the scenic climax.
i

On the way stop at Salt Lake City; hear the organ in '

the wonderful Mormon Tabernacle; float like a sea gull
on the waters of Great Salt Lake.

Take in Yellowstone National Park as you pass by.
Union Pacific is the best way to go one system, one
management right through.
The LOS ANGELES LIMITED gives you tha fastest and moat" luxurious service to Southern California only 55 hours on tha
road Leaves Omaha 9:40 a. m.

The CONTINENTAL LIMITED, another good train, leaves
Omaha 1:20 a. m. (Oo to bad 10:00 p. m. if you like.)

FAXES GREATLY REDUCED StJTS
Round trip only a little mora than tha far one way

WRITS May is deciding month for summer vacations. Let
FOR VRKB us tell you how reasonably you can make the trip,
BOOKLETS and send illustrated booklets on California.

Vor Information ask ,
Union Depot. Coniolidated Ticket Office, 141S Dodge St--

Phone Douglas 1684 .

A. K. Curtt, City Pass. Agent, U. P. System, '

. . 141S Dodgr St., Omaha, Phone Soughs 4000

"I speJk of the boy or girl who has the
privilege of being reared in the only place that " To Avoid Hay Fever.

K. S. write's: "Last August you
is truly ht to bring up a child or plant the coun JUintrW

VS -- HOTEL
--A Sue modern told

try or the small town the nearer to nature the every room with batkwrote in your column that the hny
fever treatment should start inbetter. In the case of children compelled to live

in the city, the temptations are so great, the life
so' artificial, that a child should be placed early

(fee Hotel Red Book In every Pullman ear)
enabllab your Mlnneaou touring beadquar-ter- a

bere lor mall, telenrama. laundry, ale
Write lor booklet: addrraj '

Tka Saint Paul Hotel, Saint Paul, Mlaa.
April.

"Will you Kindly let us Know now
in school as a safeguard. All animal life- is sen what we should do, as I am one of

the sufferers?"sitive, but of all living things the child is the

plan. Money hidden in any secret place may be' REPLY.
Have your pollen skin tests made

most sensitive. The child literally absorbs en
vironment."

now.Very well, Mr. Burbank is 73. He has
visited cities. He has visited and lived Your physician can make these

testa, using material to be had fromin small towns. But while his eyes and under manufacturers of such products.

)hh- -

IThe pollen having been deter
mined, begin vaccinating against It,

standing have been quick to see and aid in the
evolution oif wonders in the plant world, there
have been many other things which evidently
he has not seen. No real student of body, mind.

as described in detail in medical
journals.

safe enough, but it is not earning anything. Bring
it' out, let Uncle Sam put it to work for you, and
the idle dollar will grow so fast you will,;be
amazed at the result. '

, Many millions of dollars are being hoarded

by careful thrifty savers who are' distrustful of

banks, but they do have confidence in the gov-

ernment, for they hang onto its money The

government is willing now to take care of that
money for them, and allow them a handsome re-

turn for its use. The Bee recommends that all
such savers take up with the postmaster the sub-

ject of the new postal savings certificates.

More Fruit Juice, Please.
Mrs. J. C. writes: "My baby ts

and morals, of the relations ot health and charac-
ter to existence, will agree wih him that the
small town or the wildwood are best fitted for
the physical and mental culture of children. recovering - from pneumonia and

whooping cough, and he has rickets.
He is 8 months old, but does not sit

IPIANO&
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Douflaa. Tel. Doug. SSaa.

The pinched, sordid, parochial atttiosphere of
the average small town, with its insufficient sani up alone. ,

- .

"Will you ten me ir I am giving
him the right treatment?

I rub him every other day with
cocoanut. oil; give him some vege-
tables ancl hydroleine emulsion; keep
him out of doors from two to three
hours a day.. He is a bottle-re- d baby.

give mm rwo-mir- as nunc ana one- -

tation, its narrow educational and social oppor-
tunities, can not compare in any respect with a
modern progressive city in the matter of con-

servation and proper culture of child life. As for
temptations, to which the learned plant king
refers, they are not peculiar to cities, and in the
cities, hanks to that wisdom which guides and
guards the world, the sunshine of human hearts
never is dimmed, nor the skies of love and hope
o'ercast. " Purity, honor, love, industry, fidelity
are quite as evident in the city as in. the small
town and the green fields, the whispering wood-

lands and the blowing 'flowers are not far away,
Mr. Burbank. Cincinnati Enquirer.

third woter with some oatmeal
gruel.". .

REPLY.
Are you not a little too ambitious? eSome healthy children cannot sit

alorte at 8 months, even though they
have escaped pneumonia and whoop
ing cough. ' B2dkKeep him in the sunlight as mucn

One Love at a Time.
- Science is so often upsetting to time-honor-

beliefs that it is with real pleasure Dr. David

Forsyth is heard to confirm one of the most
ancient of common impressions. Man's love,
declares this famous British psycho-analys- t,' is
reduced in the ratio of the number of women
loved. Real passion can not be felt for two at
the same time. , - . .

Common sense holds , this to be true, but
common sense has ceased to be given, entire
credence in these days. Cases come up in the
divorce courts and in fiction where men are de-

clared to be head over heels in love with more
than one woman at a time.- - This simply can pot
be true, says this investigator. Any affection

given to No. 2 means less for No, I. However,"
"a man can be half in love "with two women," he

as possible. Probably you can in-
crease his allowance of fruit Juice,
tomato juice, potatoes and other
vegetables; soups, cereals and
breads.

Republicans and Senate

- A Fine Exercise,
M.v.J. writes: "Is roirer skating

injurious or beneficial to health?
What, if any, are the benefits de-

rived from roller skating?"
REPLY.

Beneficial. rs skatingadmits. "He can be one-sixt- h in love with six
is better. The kids have it right.

! Send for Booklet.
Mrs. S. C. writes: ."Kindly send

j Vote Catching Methods Fail.
Americana do respect men who remain stead-

fast in their convictions. Politicians may face

about with each switch in the breeze of popular
enthusiasm, but by this weather vane policy they
fose support more often than they win it. His-

tory records no demagogue who was not
eventually found out and discredited.

For the republican party in the coming elec-

tions there is one sure line of policy. It mnst
not allow itself to be driven by democratic at-

tacks to stoop to mere vote catching methods.
American public life needs men who will stick

up for principle.' What the people look for in

Washington as well as in' every outside commun-

ity is firmness.
Laws must be passed as part of a clear and

well drawn program instead of being pushed in

the hope of beguiling support at the polls. Cam-

paign pledges and platforms should contain no.

promises incapable of fulfillment.
This is a progressive age, but the people can

be depended upon, if the issue is made plain, to

separate buncombe from real progress. It is

not enough, however, to tell the truth the

truth most be made to tell. The people of this

day and age may be safely assumed to be too
wise to be fooled by foggy oratory or illusory
schemes. That party which shows the greatest
devotion to frank, fair dealing may expect to.
land at the top of the heap this fall. ,

women and one-twelf- th in love with twelve."
No doubt the same thing --is true where a

woman is the party of the first part The human
impulse is to want to be the only one beloved,
and once more human instinct has been borne
cui '

me at once all the available free
literature on veneral diseases; also
names of best books on the sub
ject. Thank you." . ,

V . REPLY. "

Send me a stamped, addressed en
velope with a stamp for my

The republican senatorial campaign commit-
tee this year 'is contemplating jio work in Flor-
ida, Mississippi, Texas or Virginia.1- - It is con-
ceded that the situation in those states is at pres-
ent hopeless for the party. Only skeleton or-

ganizations exist, and time and money expended
on them would be wasted.

It is good politics to concentrate on territory
where rewards are possible. vThis may prove to
be a. thumping year.. There is music in the air.
One need not accept every lurid tale in circula-
tion to arrive at the belief that between now
and November a busy, if not a good, time will
be had by all.

How soon the lower south what .in politics
is known as the solid south will be contestable
for the republicans is a question. Why.it is
not contestable now is well understood. -

This does not mean that the republicans of
the lower south should relax their efforts to
strengthen themselves and clear a path to local
power. . Their brethren of the border states have
persisted;, and in Maryland, West Virginia, Ken-

tucky and Missouri they have now strong or-

ganizations, with victories to their credit. One
of the Kentucky senators and one of the Missouri
senators sit on the republican side of the cham-
ber, while both of the senators from Maryland
and West Virginia do.

' The democrats will, of course, concentrate
their efforts on territory that is debatable. As-

sured of the lower south, they will distribute
their orators and their coin for campaign pur-
poses elsewhere. Washington Star. -

Thrilled by Jury Duty.
"More young women should sit on juries for booklet on the subject.

The United States public neaitn
the wonderful experience," a California girl de
clares after having served through two murder

service, Washington, D. C, has free
literature.; The American Social
Hygiene association, 370 Seventh
avenue, New York City, will send
you a list of books of which it ap- -

trials. There may be some accession of wisdom
from attendance in court, but it is of a sort that

It was the first railroad to cross the Mississippi, making possible
the earlq settlement of the west
It will complete on October to, 1922, a span oj 70 qears, the allot-te- d

age of man. --
:

It has qronm to a system of 8,122 miles.

Its facilities nou? extend to practically eoeru commercial center
in fourteen mid-ueste- rn states, well named the "bread basket of

.
theworioV ;

'

It paid these fourteen states $8,042,736 in taxes.durinq 192L
It employed 40,388 persons during the year.

: ;"; It paid these employes $68,429,190.

It disbursed to its pensioners 1 150,779 during the year. ,

'. i Its employes haoe a nationeiDide reputation for courtesy.
It endeaoors to render efficient service.

It earnestly solicits your patronage.
It is a "home" industry intenoopen with eoery local actioity.

. Its problems are your problems, and it needs your in
soloing them. -- .

IJour future prosperity is Urqeli dependent on the main-
tenance and development of a successful transportation system.

nroves. You can order oooKS on
most men feel that they can do without. venereal disease and sex questions

through the association.Eagerness for experience is a characteristic
The association sens excellentof youth, leading it into many strange places. booklets on many sex questions at

W cents each.This spirit of insatiable curiosity frequently
spells progress, especially when it applies itself

ADVEllTISEMENTto the study of men and matters. However, a

STOP ITCHING ECZEMAgood many persons try to believe that they are
making a serious study of life when they are

really only gratifying their emotional cravings.
enetrating. Antiseptic Zemo

Will Help You -

Shade-o- f Roosevelt, Attend!
They say that the North Pole has skidded,

that a gigantic condor has been shot in the Alps,
whereas its proper habitat is the Andes, and that
a glyptodon ha been discovered in Patagonia
2,000,000 years out of its appointed time. Nature

Never mind how often you have

Abandonment of the gold standard and adop-
tion of a silver standard is being urged by Ger-

man economists. Anything might prove better
than the present paper standard with its unsta-
ble values, but so far the plan has not been gen-

erally endorsed.

tried and failed, you can stop burn-
ing, itching Eczema quickly by ap

Loaning Money to Liberia.- - "

Maybe it was unfortunate that President,
Wilson, at time when the United States was act-

ing as Lady Bountiful to all the needy nations

of the earth, agreed to loan the Republic of
Liberia a stipulated sum. Also, from the stand-

point of a southern democrat, it is particularly
unfortunate that Liberia is a negro republic.

However, Liberia was of some service to the al-

lied cause during the war, incurring some: ex-

pense, risk and inconvenience, and it was felt at

Washington then that recognition in form of a

loan was fitting. 'Now the singularly interesting
situation arises of the" democrats in congress ob-

jecting to carrying out a bargain made by Mr.
Wilson. Praising him with inordinate laudation,

plying Zemo lurnisned by any drugis wonderful, all right, unless there are nature
gist for 35c. Axtra large bottle,fakirs about. Chicago News. $1.00. Healing begins the moment
Zemo is applied. In a short time

sually every trace or Eczema, Tet
ter, Pimples, Rash, Blackheads and

Prices are said to have dropped in Egypt,
Peru, Italy and New Zealand. It is also heard
from time to time . that they have fallen in
America. ' '

A Common Ground." -

One reason why baseball talk is so, popular
in putjlic places is because it is entirely safe.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- n .

similar skin diseases will be re
moved.

For clearing the skin and making
It vigorously healthy, always use
Zemo. the penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. When others rail it is the
one dependable treatment for skin
troubles of all kinds. .

Deflation is reported to have begun in Japan,
which leads to the thought that America at leastthe leaders of his party insist on ignoring his

Theories and Facts.
Theories are liable to smash. Facts are made

to smash 'era with. Columbia Missouri- -agfaamenUj not in all (ases, to be sure, but em-- has the advantage of having started first.


